
 

 

PRODUCT DESIGN INTERN/VOLUNTEER 

 

DESCRIPTION 

Yabal is a social enterprise based in Xela, Guatemala that supports over 50 rural indigenous 
women artisans through fair trade job opportunities. We are looking for a designer to work 
together with our team to help us develop a new exciting product collection during the 2018 
year, an Eco-Luxury Home accessories collection. 
 
We are in the process with our artisans of trying out new weaving techniques and prototypes in 
order to utilize new ecological and recycled materials. Yabal is looking for a volunteer or intern 
Design Consultant with an experienced aesthetic eye and commercial view point to help us 
curate and develop our collection and brand for this new market. This is an intern or volunteer 
position that offers a modest Guatemalan living stipend.  
 
A bit of the design process to expect: 
 
Learn- Yabal team will explain the social mission, history, of Yabal. Introduce you to artisan 
communities, explain the techniques of back-strap loom weaving and wool foot-loom weaving, 
take you through the product design process, and show past design collections (including 
pricing) and talk together about design vision and options for the future. 
 
Analyze and Form Ideas- Based on a good understanding of Yabal’s past and current product 
offerings, artisanal production capacities, pricing limitations, and an understanding of the luxury 
home market, create suggestions for product categories and product selections, as well as, color 
themes and fabric ideas. Incorporate and curate current product and fabric offerings into a 
cohesive collection, as well as, suggest a limited number of new fabric or product suggestions to 
complement a new collection. Tweak, modify, and give ideas towards color combinations and 
product combinations. (This process has a bit of a short timeline to allow sufficient time in order 
to weave and sew samples- which can take quite a bit of time, anywhere from 2-4 weeks. Fabric 
orders are placed every 2 weeks, so it’s important to correctly time sampling in order to take 
advantage of time.) 
 
Sample- Review design ideas/sketches with Yabal team and together decide on new fabric 
and/or product designs to start sampling or revising with artisan groups. 
 
Pricing- Work together with Yabal team to figure out pricing of products for both wholesale and 
retail. 
 



Decide- Collect input from Yabal team and outside opinions so that along with director, final 
collection decisions are made. 
 
Photo Shoot- Depending on time and interest, work with Yabal team to find location and options 
for product photo shoot. 
 
Other- Other areas that Yabal would appreciate help include ideas for branding and marketing of 
new collection on website and in catalogs. Minimize and re-direct current branding and 
production, without completely starting over from scratch. Give suggestions for design ideas and 
modifications for future collections. Help create social media content with branding in mind. 
Educate Yabal team on market trends. Possibly help with how to merchandize and display new 
collection for outside fairs and trade shows. 
 
PREFERRED SKILLS 

● Experienced designer or design student (please send samples of your work) 
●    Values social impact work and artisan empowerment 
●    Knowledge of design process from start to finish, including forecasting and product    
development 
●    An ability to adapt designs to a commercial market and work within limitations such as 
production techniques, limited material options in Guatemala, and a Yabal “look” or brand that is 
already partially formed 
●    Understanding of commercial market and/or ability to research- particularly the luxury home 
market 
●    Interest in living in a different country and culture 
●    Experience in product photography is a plus 
●    Experience in Graphic Design including Photoshop and InDesign is a plus 
●    Knowledge of textiles and weaving (not necessary, but helpful) 
●    Good communication skills and adaptability for working within a team, responsibility, and 
good follow through on commitments 
 

 

BENEFITS 

●    Living stipend (2 months duration @ $150/month) 

●    Experience working with Yabal as a designer and design credit given in our catalog and in 
Yabal’s social media accounts 

●    Yabal will take you behind the scenes to meet our rural artisan cooperatives and learn about 
ancestral Mayan artisan techniques and the unique artisan culture of indigenous communities of 
Guatemala 

●    Small friendly team to work with 

●    Yabal can help advise on transportation and housing options in Xela as well as other travel 
logistics and help as needed. Xela is a medium-sized city in the highlands of Guatemala. There is 



a nice mix of foreigners that live/work/study here. While there are some more touristy oriented 
businesses, overall Xela is a great city for foreigners looking to get to know and mix more with 
the local culture and community. 

●    Back-strap weaving classes available if interested, Yabal can arrange with a local teacher 
who charges around $4/hour. There are also many spanish schools and spanish tutors in Xela and 
Yabal can help connect you to them in order to arrange spanish classes if interested. Yabal admin 
team all speaks english and can help translate as needed for work projects. 

● The joy of using your talents to improve the lives of women here in Guatemala! 

 

OTHER DETAILS 

●    Work schedule is flexible, mostly based on a per-project basis, but should be organized 
around Yabal store/office hours Monday-friday 10am-6pm in order to collaborate with Yabal 
team. We expect an average of 30 hours of work per week.  

●    Design consultant will report directly to Yabal Director during the project and have weekly 
meetings to discuss plans and timelines and make decisions together. But Consultant will also 
work within a small team to collaborate on various projects or get help as needed. 

●    Yabal provides work space and a shared office to work in, with the option of working off-
site as well, as needed for creative process. 

●    Consultant should bring their own computer and other work equipment that will be needed, 
as Yabal has limited computers available. There is free wi-fi at Yabal as well as at local coffee 
shops. Basic supplies such as paper, pencils, markers, etc can be bought locally, but there are not 
many high quality “art supplies” available. Design consultant should bring any specialty art 
materials necessary.  

HOW TO APPLY 

info@yabal-handicrafts.com 

http://www.yabal.org 

To apply please email us a cover letter, resume, and 2-5 photos of previous design work 

 
	


